Background: Communication skills are vital for successful relationships between patients and health care professionals. Failure to communicate may lead to a lack of understanding and may result in strained interactions. Our theoretical point of departure was to make use of chaos and complexity theories.
INTRODUCTION
Patients who are perceived as aggressive, demanding, finding faults, and asking too many questions evoke negative feelings within health care professionals, such as anxiety, guilt, frustration, and/or dislike. [1] [2] [3] Health care professionals who interact with patients must be able to successfully use communication skills. [4] [5] [6] Good communication is the key to interpersonal skills, which in turn is central to successful clinical practice. Failure to communicate may lead to a lack of understanding between health care professionals and patients and will likely result in strained interactions, often leaving patients and families confused and angry. 7 Furthermore, strained and disruptive interactions pose challenges and even risks to both clients and clinicians. 8 In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in shared decision making, cooperation, partnership, and negotiation, with attention to patient agendas, building relationships, and addressing emotions. 9, 10 Most studies in the field have focused on upholding the importance of good communication. Up to now, far too little attention has been paid to exploring and analyzing problematic caregiving situations both in clinics and in nursing homes. Hence, much uncertainty still exists about situations between patients and professionals who do not have the same agenda and who want to achieve different goals, a phenomenon that we refer to as strained interactions. Non-health care situations could provide valuable insights for patient-clinician communication, particularly because a person's health status is described not only in biomedical terms but also as a part of multiple self-adjusting and interacting systems in different social settings. We intend to go beyond stigmatized concepts such as "difficult patients" or other similar terms. Therefore, the explicit aim of this study is to examine the features of strained interactions in non-health care situations and to discuss their relevance for practitioner and health care situations.
Our theoretical points of departure were to examine strained interactions from the viewpoint of chaos and complexity theories. These theories are particularly relevant because health care is becoming more complex across all disciplines, at all levels. 11 Chaos theory in nursing practice has been defined as "the qualitative study of unstable aperiodic behavior in deterministic non-linear dynamical systems." 12 Wilbur et al 13 argue that something is complex when it lacks complete predictability in the occurrence of events. Chaffee and McNeill 14 add that complexity theories are useful in attempts to explain complex behaviors. Some helpful examples of the application of complexity theories can be found in nursing literature by researchers such as Chaffee and McNeill, 14 Coppa, 15 Haigh, 16 and Patton, 17 who sought to identify underlying order in chaotic and nonlinear systems. Examples of such complex systems are ant colonies, neural networks, the global economy, and nursing settings. 18 
McBride
19 outlines some key conceptual tools for chaos and complexity theories. The initial conditions are characteristics in the theories, which means that the initial conditions are critical components of the outcome of a change. For example, an initial condition could be a variable such as low blood glucose levels of a patient, which in turn can change rapidly by digesting carbohydrates. In relation to strained interactions, a person's difficulty in thinking clearly or in concentrating could generate a problematic health care situation. But as with other health-related struggles, small changes in the initial conditions can have large effects on the outcome. The human body is composed of multiple interacting and self-regulating physiologic systems, including biochemical and neuroendocrine feedback loops. 20 These all affect not only individuals but also their immediate social relationships, which are further embedded within wider social, political, and cultural systems.
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METHODS
A naturalistic observational study design was chosen. 17 Acquiring data from public online venues was a suitable method for accessing a group of people who otherwise would be difficult to assign as research participants. 21 Furthermore, videos recorded in natural settings were chosen in order to study people's general behavior in situations in which they would ordinarily speak and act. 22 We used the strategy of maximum variation in purposeful sampling, as suggested by Patton.
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Data Collection
We searched video clips on YouTube, 23 but authentic clips of strained interactions within the health care context were not possible to find online. Therefore, we chose to make use of different social contextual settings in which the phenomenon could be studied. We engaged in frequent internal discussions to specify various everyday social situations in which strained interactions occur. In accordance with Patton 17 we deliberately chose video clips that were information-rich. We used the internal discussions as a reflective process to strengthen the rigor in our methodology. Three social contexts were purposefully chosen owing to their variances, but all included strained interactions: 1) police arrests, 2) childcare, and 3) customers filling prescriptions. A basic and tentative search was conducted using the keyword "struggle" in combination with the chosen contexts, such as "police arrest struggle," "defiant children struggle," and "customer struggling." The criteria for the purposefully selected videos were the following: a) of good audio/video quality, b) not exceeding 10 minutes, and c) in English. In total, the sample consisted of 30 video clips for a total of 122 minutes of data from YouTube.
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Data Analysis
A deductive content analysis was used to analyze the transcribed data on the basis of the theoretical framework of chaos and complexity theories. 24 The video clips were viewed several times to gain familiarity with the data. Brief reflective memos on the content were recorded. Detailed descriptions of what happened and what was said in the videos were transcribed. We initially followed the principles of inductive content analysis to create different categories: unpredictability, sensitivity dependence, resistibility, and iteration. From the initial analysis, we developed a structured matrix that included the four categories. Next, interesting features of the data that fit into the matrix were coded in a systematic fashion across the entire dataset. The data included in each category were reviewed to make sure that the content within the same categories possessed internal homogeneity and heterogeneity between categories, following the deductive approach. Finally, an ongoing analysis was conducted to refine the specifics of each category and to determine the overall story of the analysis.
Ethical Considerations
This study focused on conducting research using data considered freely accessible on the Internet. The research was not conducted in a clinical setting involving patient-subjects. Nevertheless, key ethical principles that underlie research involving human subjects-for example, respect for individuals, beneficence, and justice 25 guided this study. The presumption that because subjects make information publicly available on the Internet, they do not have an expectation of privacy placed a great responsibility upon us as researchers. The protection of privacy and confidentiality is typically achieved through a combination of research tactics and practices. For each included video, we valued the possibility of the potential harm or exploitation that it might have on the subject. Videos were excluded if they included peoples' expressions of symptoms from severe psychiatric disabilities, such as people experiencing symptoms of schizophrenia.
RESULTS
The results in this study present a description of the phenomenon of strained interactions (for concepts relating to patient and staff behavior, see Table 1 ). Four categories were constructed for the analysis because they are all features of strained interactions: 1) unpredictability, 2) sensitivity dependence, 3) resistibility, and 4) iteration.
Unpredictability as a Feature of Strained Interactions
One feature of strained interactions is the notion of unpredictability. In a health care context, unpredictability means that the systems boundaries are not fixed and well defined. In one of the video situations, a police officer took control of the situation Male police officer: Put your feet up! This situation demonstrates the manifestation of unpredictability in the turbulence (ie, being in a state of agitation or tumult) arising from a strained interaction during a police arrest. Even though the situation was under control at first, an unpredictable force disturbed this, and the situation shifted to turbulence. Turbulence occurred and was manifested through random patterns that emerged with irregularity and unpredictability. To reestablish control, the two other agents were drawn into the turbulent situation. In this case, the police officers, as agents, acted as counterparts and constructed a dynamic interrelational process in the strained interaction in order to recreate the controlled situation through their active participation in the form of their presence and interactions. In a similar strained interaction, a mother and her son (V2c) struggled, as the boy threw a game on the floor and refused to pick it up. The mother told her son that he was restricted from watching television. The boy reacted by exhibiting turbulent behavior: he unpredictably threw a game on the floor and screamed. In this strained interaction, the mother tried to respond to his turbulent behavior but was thwarted as the boy repositioned himself behind an easy chair and screamed "Nooo!!" The more the mother responded, the more the boy continued to scream, creating an irregular and unpredictable pattern, causing the situation to dissipate into turbulence.
Sensitivity Dependence as a Feature of Strained Interactions
A second feature of strained interactions is the notion of sensitivity dependence. Sensitive dependence on initial conditions means that a small difference in the initial variables leads to huge differences in outcomes. An example of sensitivity dependence can be seen in the following excerpt from the transcribed situation in which four people are present: two parents and two siblings (V2j). The video shows a young man having problems with communication. The mother is trying to put pillows between the boy's body and his hands so that he will not accidently hurt himself. The father is directing the interaction between the mother, the boy, and the helping sibling.
Sibling In this situation, the uncertainty, or sensitivity dependence, is characterized by small events of change that have major impacts on the struggling situation. In this example, the mother's struggles to follow the experts' advice could be interpreted as a sensitivity dependency that altered the interaction process. Change comes when the mother lets go of the "pillow protection" approach because she just cannot agree that the intervention is effective for her son's behavior. The underlying mechanism in this example of sensitivity dependence remains unmeasured because the uncertainty factor is high. The three agents (the boy, the mother, and the sibling) do not know what will happen next. Although the parents and the sibling desperately want to protect the boy, they cannot be sure if their actions (ie, the "pillow protection") will be accepted by him. In this situation, the environment also establishes sensitivity dependence, meaning that the father leads the intervention without becoming directly involved.
Resistibility as a Feature of Strained Interactions
Another feature of strained interactions is resistibility. Resistibility can be seen when a person is trying to protect one's own privacy by action or argument. Resistibility was identified in the videos, but to varying degrees. For example, in one of the videos, a mother is trying to get her son to stop watching television and pick up cards spread out across the living room (V2c). Both agents in this system disagree with each other's intentions, so resistibility arises. The resistance manifests as they use their own bodies to physically reposition the other agent to achieve their individual goals. There is a continual struggle between the two agents in the situation, and the boy tries to resist his mother and uses his body language and verbal resistance by crying and screaming.
Mother: You could pick up that, up now! The boy is heading for the game and throws it on the floor again. Boy: No, no, nooo! Mother: All I was asking you to do … Boy: No, no, no, no!!! (hits his fist on the ground) Mother: All I'm asking you to do … Boy: Nooo!!! (hides behind the armchair).
Mother: All I asked you to do was to pick up those three cards.
Boy: Nooo! (waving with his arms). Mother: You can pick up the whole thing now. You don't get to watch TV. Boy: I want to watch TV! (down on his knees in the armchair, throwing his body back and forth).
This situation is an example of resistibility when the interaction is strained
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because it has reached an impasse. Strained interactions are here regarded as a system that includes different agents that act upon each other, interrelate, and respond to previous input. Thus, resistibility is elemental and profound because it acts as a balancing entity to prohibit the continuation of strained interactions in terms of duration and magnitude. Both agents rebound against each other when they face the challenging situation, which becomes clear when they are active participants and co-create the struggling situation. This example can be viewed as a complex system, in which the agents interact and adapt. However, in this sequence, the actions of the agents (the boy and his mother) do not improve the struggling situation. Overt information, such as reinforcement, might be inherent in the situation, but it is only partially or irregularly present, which means that the agents do not receive any rewards for their actions. In addition, in this case, the agents' rules are ineffective or detrimental, which also increases the resistibility in the strained interaction.
Iteration as a Feature of Strained Interactions
The act of repeating a process with the aim of approaching a desired goal or result is called iteration. Iteration is present when strained interactions involve a process wherein a set of instructions or structures are repeated in a sequence until a specific condition is met. In most strained interactions, iteration seems exhaustive for both parties, particularly in childcare situations. The iteration process as a feature of strained interactions was also emphasized by body language and increased in intensity. In one video clip (V3a), a customer/ patient is trying to fill his prescription. The customer/patient wants to know why he cannot get his prescription and why the pharmacist has been rude to him.
Customer That's bad business, brother!! During the iteration process, neither the customer nor the pharmacist made any progress, and the situation was stuck in a dialectic loop. However, a small change (action) was evident: the situation changed because the pharmacist said, "That's an opinion, not a fact!" The feature of iteration in strained interactions may proceed through time until an external force is added-for example, when one of the two agents grows tired and brings the iteration process to an end.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we stress four features of strained interactions: 1) unpredictability, 2) sensitivity dependence, 3) resistibility, and 4) iteration, and we will elaborate upon these features and their transferability into the health care context.
Communication is a fundamental part of interaction. 26 However, very little was found in the literature on the question of the interpersonal processes that happen when communication does not "flow."
The use of complex theories in nursing science [14] [15] [16] [17] directs attention to understanding how systems adapt to their environments and how they can cope with conditions of unpredictability. Not so long ago health care was the science of controlling infectious diseases by identifying the "cause" and taking steps to fix it; now, the systems have fuzzier boundaries, and patients can read about treatment strategies on the Internet. That is one reason why experiences of escalating complexity on a practical and personal level can lead to frustration and disillusionment in both patients and practitioners. In these complex situations communication can become an obstacle.
When communication is locked into strained interactions we must also incorporate the feature of reciprocity. One basic assumption concerns triadic reciprocity 27 -that is, the view that "resolving the situation" relies on personal, behavioral, and environmental factors that influence one another in a bidirectional, reciprocal fashion. The nature of patients' values and outcome expectations about health care, and their relationships with adjustments, imply complexity for many people. Hospitalization generates anxiety, and patients often feel out of control. 4 This may cause personality characteristics to become exaggerated as a basic-level coping strategy, 28 resulting in aggressiveness and in the patient being labeled as uncooperative. The practitioner is a part of the social systems, and professions, roles, communication, and norms are power factors related to interactions that can interfere with communication. 26 Patients' expectations and their possible anxiety as well as practitioners' approaches are all parts of the social system, which presupposes an inseparability of the human and the environment as the two interact and adapt. [29] [30] [31] We therefore view this ongoing process as a "reciprocal struggle." Reciprocal struggle was identified as the theme in a study exploring caregivers' experiences in dementia care. 32 A strained interaction involves reciprocal struggle and sensitivity dependence. Sensitivity dependence in turn is viewed as small variances-for example, variances of nonverbal communication, tone of the voice, or eye contact. 33 A patient and a practitioner will be involved in a nonlinear relationship that leads to what complexity scientists have called "sensitive dependence on initial conditions." 34 Sensitivity dependence as a feature of strained interactions is characterized by the principle of uncertainty and a lack of hierarchical order. As we have identified in our data, it is not possible to foresee every event that might occur in a social interactional situation, and this applies to a care situation as well. Grounded in the data, one example of triadic reciprocity 27 and reciprocal struggling is when the mother tries to carry out the father's well-intended directions for the boy (V2j). The two agents (ie, mother-boy) in the system adapt to their environment (ie, the father). Small variances in the father's directions lead to huge differences in outcomes. The mother ends up frustrated because she is not able to carry out the father's directions.
In another example, grounded in data, we observed that strained interactions involve the feature of resistibility. For example, we may identify several situations of such resistibility in police-arrest situations because the subject being arrested sometimes opposes the act and does not wish to comply with the situation. In patient-health care interactions, it may be understood that resistibility is a problematic feature of reciprocal struggles, as behaviors that continue are those power struggles that arise between patient and practitioner when both sides hold onto the need to be right and not "give in." 4 However, we argue that resistibility in a care dyad interaction may be viewed as healthy, since one individual does not fully control the other individual in a hegemonic way. In fact, in recovery research within the field of mental health, continuing to struggle and not giving in have been identified as key elements in a successful recovery process. 35 We contend that resistibility must be viewed in a way that expands beyond binary thinking and simplified characterizations of patients as either being difficult or showing compliance. In care situations, we anticipate that a caregiver must adopt a mindset of "go with the flow" and realize that even though formal hierarchical order and power relations exist, it is not possible or desirable to exercise this power, since it may only aggravate the strained interaction.
Iteration, as a feature of strained interactions, is the act of repeating a process with the aim of approaching a desired goal or result. 2, 36 In complex environments, such as nursing practice areas, individuals are not fully able to analyze the situation and calculate their optimal strategy. The lack of reflective capacities and the inability to calculate a strategy are individual factors that are labeled as bad behaviors in a notoptimal (difficult) patient. 3, 37 We assert that the process of reciprocal struggle in social settings, such as a customer filling a prescription, is similarly an iterative process; parts are presented to each agent to achieve the goal.
Even though we acknowledge methodological weaknesses in our study, such as the fact that the phenomenon could not be studied within a health care context, we still argue for the value of this study as a first attempt to present an examination of the features of strained interactions in general. The findings are transferable into the health care context. First, strained interactions are a naturally evolving force because patients are free to act in ways that are not always totally predictable, and their actions are interconnected so that the actions of one agent (ie, the patient) change the context for other agents (ie, health care professionals). Second, the easy accessibility and potential value of short video clips as learning tools for physicians, clinicians, and nurses who can access them quickly when they have time makes the method well-suited in different health care settings.
CONCLUSION
We argue that strained interactions are complex because they feature unpredictability, sensitivity dependence, resistibility, and iteration. Everyday activities in care are not determined in advance but, rather, are self-adapting and change over time. Rarely do patients fit textbook cases, and current health care systems require an integration of patient values and outcome expectations. Therefore, strains and paradoxes are natural phenomena, not issues that can be explicitly and systematically resolved. On the basis of our extensive review of YouTube videos and existing research, we recommend that busy clinicians rethink current assumptions about patient-health care relationships. Viewing traditional clinical care as "reduce and resolve" must be replaced by an approach that accepts a reciprocal struggle and its inherent unpredictable events. Health care professionals have an obligation to recognize the unconditional value of patients as people, so educational and developmental initiatives must involve creative and problem-solving activities that lead to dynamic approaches to these strained interactions. v
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